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P L A Y I N G  F O R  T H E  S O U L

A B O U T  M E kLEMENZ is a DJ, producer and radio host with

recognisable style - clever weaving of multiple

genres, sweeping soulful, disco-tinged house,

blend effortlessly through melodic tech,

accumulating in well thought out deep tech...

but ...then came Africa  and overwhelmed my

soul with sites, sounds & rhythms which

changed me personally and professionally. My

passion for music now is articulated in unique

energetic and melodic distinguished afro

house sound.

But above all I love music, either playing it

from dj booth, producing it...or simply listening

it on every possible occasion ...during a stroll,

hiking, driving, cooking ...in a gym, in a bed, in

bathroom...music is my companion, my first

and last resort!



www.klemenz.si

info@klemenz.si

(SI) managment  +386 70 344 410 

                              +386 51 493  634

(SA) managment +27 84 564 6620

(UK) managment +44 7825 372717

C O N T A C T S

l i n k s
FACEBOOK - DJ kLEMENZ

FACEBOOK -  AFREEKA RADIO SHOW

INSTAGRAM - KLEMENZ DJ

MIXCLOUD - KLEMENZ

SOUNDCLOUD - KLEMENZ

DRUMS RADIO - AFREEKA

TRAXSOURCE - KLEMENZ

BEATPORT- KLEMENZ

APPLE PODCASTS - AFREEKA WITH KLEMENZ

DEEZER-AFREEKA WITH KLEMENZ

HEARTHIS - KLEMENZ

https://klemenz.si/
https://www.facebook.com/djklemenz
https://www.facebook.com/afreekawithKlemenz
https://www.facebook.com/afreekawithKlemenz
https://www.facebook.com/afreekawithKlemenz
https://www.instagram.com/klemenzdj/
https://www.mixcloud.com/dejanklemenc/uploads
https://soundcloud.com/klemenc-klemenz/tracks
https://www.drumsradio.com/shows/afreeka/
https://www.traxsource.com/artist/405881/klemenz
https://www.beatport.com/artist/klemenz/641801
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/afreeka-with-klemenz/id1457431802
https://www.deezer.com/en/show/464362
https://hearthis.at/trw2yn9j/


After 6 consecutive years as an executive producer, editor and host of LIVE radio

show called ˝AFTERDARK house with kLEMENZ˝ on London based Fm station

Soundwave Radio, he decided to follow his afro house passion and joined the

awesome dj rooster under the cover of the world’s main afro house station Drums
Radio (www.drumsradio.com) with his weekly LIVE show “AFREEKA with
kLEMENZ” 

Dejan set the bar higher taking his ‘kLEMENZ’ branding to the live stage. Clever

combinations of his electronic rhythms, complemented with instrumental and vocal

inserts add a new and exciting dimension to kLEMENZ’s already impressive

performance.

kLEMENZ has played in the majority of the established clubs across Slovenia with his

residency in Austrian “posh” LUX Night club in Villach, he emerged on international

scene and has also been booked as far away as South Africa with several tour dates

across the country from Pretoria, Johannesburg to Durban.

On his live performances, he combines electronic rhythms fulfilled with

instrumental inserts and samples with ecstatic vocals, mixed up with trendy sounds

and hits, served with a profound taste.

B I O

Dejan Klemenc is ‘kLEMENZ’ a

Croatian born Slovenian DJ/Producer

& Radio host. Dejan’s clever weaving

of multiple genres is the trademark

of his sets, sweeping soulful, disco-

tinged house, blend effortlessly

through melodic tech, accumulating

in well thought out deep tech. His

sound changed since he has

returned from 2018 South African

Tour with Soundwave Radio and his

passion is articulated in his unique

energetic, melodic distinguished

afro house sound.

https://www.drumsradio.com/


He learned his technically flawless performance skils from the best. Apart

sharing stage at mayor open air event in Slovenia “Nature Sound Festival”
with Marko Nastić and Uto Karem, kLEMENZ has also appeared with his

long time idol Paolo Barbato (IT), Aleksij (SI), Dave Manali (IT), Dj SIlvain,

Veztax and South African stars such as Casper Nyovest, Dj Crooks, twin

brothers duo “Major League Djs”, Dyrho, Bouks, Gravity and First Lady…

kLEMENZ was honored to be heard on US based radio hosted by DJ CLASH,

sharing waves with legendary Tony Humphries, Todd Terry and his long

time idol Louie Vega.

As a man filled with energy, kLEMENZ is active in various activities as a co-

organiser and event producer of “zYpper“ events across Slovenia. As its turned

out co-promoting a successful brand throughout Slovenia, has gained a loyal

and trusting following wherever they set a stage. 

As all life experiences leave their mark on our learning curve, so does

kLEMENZ constantly and persistently rises in music industry over the years. In

2018 he got involved also in a project “OG – Oldies Goldies” in club Mansion -

Celje (Si)”.

Lately he’s focus is again on his own production, first bootleg of Alicia Keys
hit “In common “, It was soon time for Dejan to push out his own music,

because remixing tracks doesn`t express the man’s whole talent, he prepared

a fresh EP produced from the scratch. “My love for you “ quickly found a

home on the established US independent record label “Next Dimension
Music” home to the likes of legendary Eddie Amador, Doc Link...support for

the label has grown with Todd Terry taking a keen interest in all releases. “My

love for you “ was selected by the label to appear as part of a compilation

HELP to HEAL, raising funds for the victims of hurricane ‘Maria’ in Puerto Rico.



Meeting all those talents on South Africa led to multiple collaborations such

as recent release of “Ukukhanya” and “Thandaza“in collaboration with Letuna
Entertainment producer La Snow & Scarface , which gained a big success

especially after releasing a video for the track. The latest release is a track

“KEVO” produced in collaboration with NXOMS – a dj and producer from

Botswana for his amazing album “HIMALI“.

Apart producing and spending all free time in studio, kLEMENZ is preparing a

launch of his own record label named after his daughter - “SOFIE RECORDS”.

In 2018 he started a brand new project with members of a new jazz band

“Jazoo“, inspired from work of his long time idol Louie Vega. The project

include live instruments mixed with electronic beats and sounds, expressing

kLEMENZ´s inner feeling and passion for live played music. This led to

founding of a new band / group named ¨KROMATIK¨ with their first live

appearance as a part of a project for Slovenian top fashion designer Stanka

Blatnik - KROMATIK created music scenery for her fashion show.

Besides weekly editions of “AFREEKA with kLEMENZ” on  DRUMS RADIO,

there is always pleasure to contribute for Zypper Exclusive show on Radio

Fantasy. Co-hosting a show on WEST SIDE Fm - Johannesburg (SA) with Dj

BOUKS named “Do it for radio heads.” was one more pleasurable edition in a

broad pallet of radio appearances.  kLEMENZ has also secured further radio

play as a guest resident on AEGEAN LOUNGE radio, broadcasting from Spain

and Greece. Further guest slots have come in the shape of Paris’ ‘SOULSIDE
RADIO’ and ‘Ibiza Live radio’ on invitation from ISAVIS records label.



 

 

Slovenia:
 

zYpper events 

 Nature Sound Festival - Open Air, Prebold

Mansion -Celje

Club Valentino - Ljubljana

Glažuta Lounge bar - Ljubljana

 Plato – Ljubljana

Majmun - Ljubljana

 Piranha - Maribor

Fashion Show Slovenj Gradec

Jazoo Live -25 th anniversary

House night - Open Air, Dravograd

Oldies Goldies - Crazy for Life events, La Vida - Ravne

 Electronic Therapy - Next Level events, Preša Club - Ravne 

DJ Club Arena -Yagababa clubing, Ravne

Elektro oder- Yagababa clubing, Dravograd

 

 Austria
LUX club - Villach (residency)

 

South Africa:
 

Republic of 94-Johannesburg

The Boss Lounge - Durban

Da ´ Side Venue - Randfontaine

Velis Pub - Johannseburg

The Geo Dome - Johannesburg

LeThabong Club - Johannesburg

1804 Avenue - Soweto (Johannesburg)

Vus Shaun Lodge - Pretoria

Savumash Lodge - Pretoria

 

 

 

 

 

 

P E R F O R M A N C E S


